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D. 4.20 July 18th 1920 *.

R. 4.44 AZ. July 19th 1980

По 154.

TELEGRAM ( En claire) FROM lir. LESLIE ( Revel)

Following from Cziezerin:

Begins.

July 17th.

" The Russian Soviet Government is the moge pleased to ackno.

wleige the decBration of the British Government on its desire

to contribute to the establishment âf general peace in Eastern

Europe , as quite recently still, &}…th time when the com-

plications bgţţoen Russia ani Њим were developing ,which

led to the Polish advance against Russia and the Ukraine, the

в;;ціь Government unfortunately did not manifest the same

desire of contributingto the causeof pence in Eastern Europe.

and as earlier ,likewise at the time when Soviet Russia was
 

trying te obtain peace with the Border States ,the British

Government did not support the obtainment of this aim, not

«Eten the Esthonian Government was proparing to conclude pesce

with the Soviet Government in December of last year received

t; warning in the name of the Supreme Council . The present

change in the sttitude of Great Britain in the question of

peace найтонша-51; gunz—:la and other States ,is in complete

hamonâ with the wishes of soviet Russia, whose desire to

11:76 in peace with all other States , to which reference ia

made in the last communication of the British Government,re-

mains firm and unalterable . Regarding Poland likewise,

in spite }{the lattere wa: с aggression against the Soviet

Republic , Soviet Russia remains as fai thful as before to the

principles she has proclaimed so often and to her earnest
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desire of «знаними peaceful relations with all peoples.

{Paramount however. of cessation of the armed struzgle

between Russia and Polend will be unfavourably influenced

by the fact that on fh. part of the Polish Government there

hai been no direct declaration to the Soviet Government re-

„Биде its wish to conclude peace. Numerous utterances of

the representatives of the Polish people have come to the

knowledge of the Soviet Government in which ‚they express them-

selves in an extremely bitter sense as to the British Govern-

ment's political action in this question and information

has becn likewise ризница" in the press as to a decision

of the Polish Diet to reflect the proposal of an armistice with

Soviet Russia. î Th.,äo'viet Government must therefore consider

with some№ such proposals so far as they do not come

directly from the Government conderned and as longas the danger

subsists that the attitude of the Polish Government will not

correspond to the declarations of other Governments which speak

in its name. The necessity of & direct communication wafla/~nn.

the Polish Government to the Soviet Government in this case

is the more urgent as the past attitude of the British Govern-

ment in the conflict between Poland and Russia can hardly

be considered as a re‘alon ' for assuming the role of mediator

betweent this two Goin-mente. If at the time when the Polish

Republic was preparing its wanton aggression 'against Russic

and the Ukraine the British Government Щ only made no

attempts of hindering this aggression ,but oven left without

any answer the communication of the Soviet Government to the

Entonte Governments on this question ,and if, at the time

when the Polish offensive has had as result military disstor

 



 

for Poland, the British Government on the contrary, tries

to assume the role off medistor in order to suspend the hosti-

lities that have become so disastrous for Poland, so the

position which results for the British Government from this

line of sction is such ,that it deprives it of the role

of an impartial third party ,which would alone render pos.

sible its mediation between the belligerents. It is necessa-

ry to remind likewise the British Government that it has

itself described the state ,crested by the adoption by

Russia of né memorandum of July lst ,as a state of armi-

stice and that it has therefore described itself in this

way as a belligerent ‚waging war against Sovéot Russia -

& fact that can in no way create a normal basis for the

recognition of its rule of mediator between Soviet Russia

and another belligerent. Regarding the British Government,

the Russian Government has in its answer to the Memorandum

of July ist made an absolutely ooneiliatory declaration,

including the mxee acceptance of all the ddmands of the

British Government. It has thus shown its anxious desire

сі, remove completely all conflicte and to obtain definite

peace with Great Britain. It депп; likewise to establish

pesce with Poland ,and in the attainment of thisnaimn it

considers direct negotistions with Poland , without any

immixtion from outside ‚as necessary as direct negotiations '

with Great Britain in its its relations with the latter,

The Soviet Government is the loss inclined to accest the

proposed mediation in the negotiations with Poland, as the

“'—conciliation with Poland which it earnestly desires can   
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with interests foreign to Poland „are occupying in the

domain in relation between Soviet Russia and third Power.

With the frankness which can alone completely remove all

misunderstanăings between two Govermments , the Soviet Go-

vernment ventures to recall to the British Government

that when one of its members defended in the House of

Commons the help given to Denikin and Kolczak ‚he justi-

fied this line of action of the Government by the argu-

ment that the struggle of Denikin end Kolczak against

the Soviet Government presumably helps towards the

defence of India , and of the British interests in Asia in

general , against dangers which allegedly threatoned them.

Not long ago , when the head of the British Government

was negotiating with the Head of the Russian Trade Delega=

tion, regarding resumption of trade relations ,he roferred

to the relations betwocn Russia and the numerous other

States as to such facts that can have some influence upon

the commercial relations between Russia and Great Britain,

The Soviet Government is of the opinion that re-concilistion

with Poland ‚can be successfully accomplished only in case

the interests of both parties are taken into consideration ;

seeing that these interests can easily be re-conciled „and

thig aim will be on the contrary ,extremely hard to

obtain if these interests are subordinated to the њим.–и

of a Third Power . The labouring masses of Russia desire

full and complete re-conciliation with Poland ‚and in

order to obtain the same the Soviet Government considered

it necessary to remove from the action of re-conciliation

all that does not belong to the interests ani desires of the

 

two peoples ană Covernments, In the cause of re-consiliction
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with Poland the Soviet Government finds it necessary to

consider , besides the interests and desires of the Russion

-labouring>masces , only the interests and desires of the

Polish lebouring masses ‚and it finde it therefore possible

to attain peace with Poland only through diroct negotiations

with the latter. It must also point out ‚that it has already

obtained without foreign immixtion complete re-conciliation

with three neighbouring States and that Esthonia has concluded

peace with Russia in spite of the warning cf the Supreme

Council , that the Treaty botweon Russia and Georgia has

been , at the moment of the negotiations between the head

of the Russian Trade Delegation and the head of the British

Government , a complete surprise for the latter ,and аміш-

British Government was deprived of any information regarding

pesce between Russia and Lithuania ‚whon in its ultimatum of

July 12th it pointed to Lithuania as to one of the Border

States with which Russia has still to obtain podce .

The Soviet Government thinks that ih can with the same *con

obtain pesce with Poland through direct negotiations as із aia

with three other noighbouring States .

The Soviet Government considers ,still less admissible

the interforänce in tho cause of posse botwoon Russia and

Poland of the group of Governments called "League of Nations",

whose Covenant is quoted by the British Government in its

ultimatum of Joly/@iet.

received from the so-calle!

The Russian Government has never

League of Nations" my comm

and it has never had

the opportunity of adopting a decision about recognition

nication as to its creation and oxistonce

or non-recopgition of this association of States,
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When acquainting itself, from unofficial Press sources ,

with the Covenant of the so-called "League of Nations" ,the

Soviet Government could not leave unnoticed the fact that

according to article 17 the non-members in case of conflict

with members of the so-called "League" can be invited to

submit to its decision as if they wore members „The Soviet

Government can in no way agree that one group of Powers

should assume the role of supreme body over all the States

of the world m## ,and, watching over the full inviolebility

of the sovereign rights of the Russian labouring people,

the Soviet Government absolutely rejects the pretensions

of any foreign groups of Powers claiming to assume the role

of supreme masters of the fate of other nations. It abso-

lutely rejects therefore every immixtion of this disocia-

tion in the cause of peace betweon Russia and Poland,

Direct negotiations with Poland are in full harmony

with the wishes of the Soviet Government and it deciares

therefore that if the Polish Government addresses to Russia

the proposal of entering into peace negotiations ,the Soviet

Government will not reject its proposal and will Also con-

sider in the most friendly spirit any subsidiary proposal

as to an armistice or some other means meant to facilitate

peace negotiations. The Soci¥t Government expresses also

its willingness to agree to a territorial frontier more

fevourablyfor the Polish people than the frontiers indicated

by the Supreme Council in December last and proposed once

more by the British Government in its ultimatun of July 18th

The Soviet Government cannot leave without notice the fact

that this frontier was elaborated by the Supreme Couneilin

some parts under the pressure of counter-revolutionary Russian

elements ,adherents of the Russian: capitalist and landed

class and that , for example , 28 to thebregion of Cholm

 



 

the decision of the Supreme Council clearly reflected

the influence of this counter-revolutionary elements

and' followed the traces (?) tracks ) of the anti-Polish

policy of Tearist and of Russian Imperialist, capitalist

class in this question. Soviet Russia is willing in

general as to the peace conditions with Polană to megt the

interests and wishes of the Polish people the more fully

the more the Polish people in its internal life will enter a

№а№basis for really fratełmal rela-

tions between the meig labouring masses of Poland

Ukraine , White Russia and Lithuania and which creates gua.

rantees that Poland will cesse to be an instrument of

aggression and intrigues against the {workers and peasents

of Soviet Russia and of other countries,

As a separate proposal ,the British Government has put

forth the idea of an armistice begween Russia and the

mutinous ex-Ceneral Wrangel. The Soviet Government ‚however,

 

cannor shgt its eyes upon the indissoluble connection

between the military operations of Wrangel ,which were suppor-

tet by the Entente Powers , and the Polish campaign against

Russia and Ukraine. This close connection found its €xpres-

sion in the negotiations and the Military Agreement between

Wrangel and the representatives of the Polish Government .

Wrangels offensive ‚which №4931* with the advance of

the Polish army in the Ukraine , was only a subsidiary Nili-

tary manoeuvre aiming at rendering more difficult the

struggle of the Russian and the Ukrainian troops against

the Polish aggressor and as facilitating the latters task.

The army and administration of Wrangel , being almost completely

deprived of sources of revenue of their own, exist almost

вид,

 



entirely with the financial help received from some Entente

Powers . His militery operations are carried out exclusively

with the help of the war material sont by these Powers.

This war material is brought to him on British ships or from

harbours under British occupation and tho proposal itself

regarding Wrangel in the British ultimatum of July 12th

in which the British Government decided for Wrangel that he

will come to London for the discussion of the fato of his

troops shows with complete evidence that ho is only a su-

bordinate agent of the British Government ană рад-61:36! its

Allies. The Soviet Govornmontvin its wish to obtsin peace

with the British Government and wi&hing to mect the latters

to guaranteeconfirms once more its willingnessdesires

persona] safety to the mutinous Ex-Genersl Wrangel, to all

the persons belonging to his Army and to the refugees under

his protection under condition of immediate ада full capi-

tulation and of surrendet to the Soviet authorities of s11

the territory he осопріов and of all the war material,stores,

buildings , means of communications ,and so on ,in his power,

on the same terms as it was proposed by the Soviet Government

with reference to the Northern Government of the Ex-Genersl

The Soviet Government cannot however ‚remain

of the British Government

Miller.

indifferent to the repeated attempts

to transport the Crimea Pen$nsula into an inviolable perma-

nent asylum for the mutinous General and fornother muti-

neers , who in fact are the British Government's subordinate

Agents, and thus really to render the Crimean Peninsula

a British Mła-ponda” . It is impossible not tocmention

that .at the time when the Archangel and the Murmansk region

| was in the same subordinste position as to Britain „thy

British authorities ruled there unrestrained and acted
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24 «
as the Supreme power , don-tang the whole region „wasting

its naturel resources and exporting to Britain as much as

possible its rink.- « The bearer of the will and the го-

prelegtauvo of the interests of the Russian neighbouring

people ,the Soviet Government, cannot remain indifferent to

any violation of its vital interests and of the inviolability

of its territory and it protests most strongly against the

 

attempt of Great Britain to annex in fact the Crimean Penin-

sula. It must also be pointed out , that the present proposel

of the British Government ,is a violation of its precedent

proposal ,which became an obligation „art-or having been adop=

ted by the Soviet Government казённик cessation of any help

and support to the Bx-Goneral Wrangel. The Soviet Govern-

ment is therefore of the opinion that the greatest possible

concession on its part , a concession which is the out-
інши...

come-of its anxious desire to come to term with the Bri-

tish Government , is its willingness идеш to the capi.

tulation of the Zx-Gencral Wrangel and of his troops

with a guarantie of their personal safety .

The Soviet Government thinks that the proposal

of convocation in London of a Conference of representa-

tives of :Russia and Finland,

is the outcome of insufficient infomation of the British

Government as to the relations between the Russian Republic

and her neighbours . The Peace-Treaty betwecn Russia and

Lithuania was signed on July 12th and the negotiations

betweon Russia and Latvia and Russiaì and Finland are

being carried on independently without Foreign interference,
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' ana the?" further ook—1…“ on the same lines is the

маг/1359): their successfull result.

Being animated with the most carnest desire of

pubting an end to all conflicts between Russia and Great

Britain and to the struggle betweennthem and to obtain-

definite peace with Great Britain ,the Soviet Government rests

its hopes upon the Delegation which it sends to London

with guanina]. members with the purpose of carrying on

negotizagx‘xirflyhrtho British Govornment on the basis of

the British Nemorandum of July ist and of the reply of the

501,1“ Government of July 74h in order to obtain a full

egreczent with Great Britain . The same will be. obtained

the more successfully if all new and strange elements

which can only [do harm to the beginning ggg/%%% of the

rdations betwecn Russia and Great Britain ,are kept aside.

No. 634 , Peoples Commissary for Foreign Affairs

( 19.7 8/4 ).
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Copy

His Najosty's Government have given their best conside-

ration to the reply by the Soviet Government of Russia to

their Note of July 1lth. This reply raises a large number

of controversial issues as to which there are profoună

differences between His Majesty's Government and the Govern-

ment of Soviet Russia ‚both on questions of fact and questions

of principle . With those it is not proposed to deal in the

present degpatch ,which will be strictly confined to the

pressing problem of terminating the hostilities betweon Po-

land and Soviet Russia with the least possible dolay,and at

the smallest possible cost of human suffering. The Soviet *

Government has declared its readiness to consider in the

most friendly spirit an armistice with Poland as a first

step towards the establishment of a final peace ; they have

also declared their readiness to concede a frontier not less

favourable to Poland than the ethnographical fron tier ori-

ginally suggested by the Supreme Council . It is true they

have accompanied these declarations with an expression of

their strong obj-otia,” to allowing the negotiations with

regard either to the amistice or the peace to be entered

upon by any Covernments bdîhou representing Soviet Russia

on the one side and Poland on the отац; . This ,however,is

not a point on which His Kajesty's Government have the least

desire to insist, if the Soviet Government adhere to their

objection. They only proposed that the Conference should

meet in London because they thought that it would bring

Russia into relations with the Peace Conference ani so . pave

the way to a better understanding between Russia and the

outer world . What they desire ie that the negotiations

should be carried out in good faith and without delay;that

the frontier between Russia and Poland should correspond,

 



 

es far as possible, to the wishes of the populations con-

cerned ; and that a permanont peace should be established

between Poland and her castern neighbour, which would secure

the cossetion of hostilities ,and the abstention on the part

of either nation from any interference in the internal poli-

cy of the other.

In order, therefore ,to bring matters to a clear issue

the Polish Government have been urged by the Allies imme-

diately to initiate negotiations for armistice and for

peace. If, however ,despite a request for an armistice from

the Polish Government, the Soviet armies continue to advance,

the British Government and its Allies must necessarily assume

that it is the intention of the Soviet Government to make

wer on the Polish people and will in conjunction with their

Allies give to Poland the assistance and support they have

promised in that event. Further , they must make it clear

that the negotiations for the rosumption of trade between

Russia and the British Empire cannot be usefully pursued

if Soviet Russia invades Poland ,and they have, therefore,

telegraphed to Messrs. Komeneff and Krassin to delay

their departure from Revel until an armistice has been

agreed to.

ЛЕСТЕІЕ рожурі : но OJ
ADJUTANTuma C‘NLPSJKLLPÉELSWWARSZAWA
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